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Synthesis, Structure, and Properties of Trichloro- and Tribromo-(2,9- 
d imethyl-1 ,I O-phenant hrol ine)gold( 111) 

By Ward T. Robinson, Chemistry Department, University of Canterbury, Christchurch, New Zealand 
Ekk Sinn," Chemistry Department, University of Virginia, Charlottesville, Virginia 22901, U.S.A. 

The title complexes [(4) Au(dmp)CI, and (5) Au(dmp) Br,, dmp = 2,9-dimethyl-I ,I O-phenanthroline] have been 
synthesised and their crystal and molecular structures determined from three-dimensional X-ray data obtained 
by counter methods. Crystals of (4) and (5) are not isomorphous though both are monoclinic, space group P2,/c, 
with Z = 4 in unit cells of dimensions: (4) a = 7.343(1). b = 18.712(3), c = 12.143(3) A, p = 112.29(2)"; 
(5), a = 8.046(1), b = 10.478(3), c = 20.079(5) 8, p = 92.65(2)". The structures were solved by the heavy- 
atom method and refined by full-matrix least-squares to R 0.035 [(4) 904 reflections] and 0.060 [(5) 1122 
reflections]. 

The compounds consist of discrete, diamagnetic five-co-ordinate molecules in both the solid state and in solution 
in aprotic solvents. The distribution of the ligands about the metal is approximately square pyramidal with the 
axial ligand displaced from the vertical, and a t  a relatively great distance from the metal, so that they may also be 
described as strongly distorted square planar. The direction of the distortion is such as to reduce the energy of 
the high-spin (triplet) state, but the magnitude is too low to produce a high-spin ground-state. 

PLANAR geometry about the metal atom is strongly 
preferred in gold(II1) complexes, although solution data 
have indicated that higher co-ordination numbers and 
some other kinds of association can occur.1'2 In the 
solid, single-crystal X-ray structural determinations 
have been carried out on a five- and a six-co-ordinated 
complex. Although good crystals (and hence accurate 
data) could not be obtained with the latter (R 14%), 
the existence of six-co-ordinate gold(II1) was established, 
with four short coplanar bonds and two very long 
bonds above and below the plane. The existence of 
an earlier six-co-ordinated complex with even longer 
gold-ligand distances was controver~ial,~-~ and this is 
perhaps better described as a square-planar complex 
with weak metal-halogen interactions above and 
below the plane. 

The five-co-ordinated complex, [Au(biq) Cl,] , contained 
five relatively strong bonds in a distorted trigonal 
bipyramidal configuration, the distortion being in the 
direction of a square pyramid. The ligand biq [2,2'-bi- 
quinolyl, (l)] together with several analogues, has been 
used in a general study of the use of steric hindrance 
in producing unusual stereochemistries, co-ordination 
numbers and magnetic proper tie^.^, lo The ligand 
2,9-dimethyl-l,lO-phenanthroline (2, dmp) is expected 
to produce similar though slightly greater steric 
hindrance, and is expected to be more resistant to dis- 
tortion because of the fused-ring backbone linking the 
dipyridyl skeleton. It should be possible to form five- 
co-ordinate gold(II1) complexes with halides and (2) [or, 
for that matter (3)] ((4) [Au(dmp)ClJ, (5) [Au(dmp)Br,]}. 
The general form of the most likely structure for such 
complexes can be predicted a 9riori from steric and 

t Slightly greater steric hindrance is expected from (2) than 
from (1) because the C-C aromatic bond linking the pyridine frag- 
ments in (2) is shorter than the corresponding single bond in (l), 
thus bridging the labelled H atoms closer together in (2) and 
allowing slightly less space for other ligands in the same plane. 
I n  addition, the aryl-methyl single bond in (2) is longer than the 
corresponding aromatic C-C bond in (1). Thus, the H atoms in 
(2) protrude further onto the other side of the metal, again 
leaving less room for other ligands in the same plane. 

1 N. Bjerrum and A. Kirschener, Kgl.  Danske Viedenskabernes 
Selskel, 1918, 8, 76. 

2 C. M. Harris and I. H. Reece, Nature, 1958,182, 1665. 

electrostatic considerations : gold(m) prefers planar 
geometry with the electronegative halogens as near as 
possible. Steric constraints prevent more than one 
halogen sharing the dmp plane, but the three halogens 
can be coplanar, with (2) perpendicular to this plane to 

'ti H 
H2C pu H H CH2 

( 3  1 
minimise steric hindrance. Then co-ordination of 
either nitrogen of (2) necessarily brings the other nitro- 
gen within bonding distance. Steric interaction will 
keep three chlorines and one nitrogen from being 
coplanar and the actual geometry will be a balance be- 
tween the preference for a planar configuration, the 
bonding requirements of dmp, and steric strains. The 
slightly increased steric interaction might be expected 
to lead to a more regular trigonal bipyramid than is 
formed with (1). 

The ligands (1) and (2) are approximate steric models 
for Schiff-base complexes of type (3) which may also 
act as ligands, and the gold(II1) complexes of (1) and (2) 
will be structural models for the type of structure which 

R. J. Charlton, C. M. Harris, H. R. H. Patil, and N. C. 

* V. F. Duckworth and N. C. Stephenson, Inorg. Chem., 1969, 

6 N. Elliot and L. Pauling, J .  Amer.  Chem. SOC., 1938,60, 1846. 
6 L. L. Ingraham, Acta Chem. Scand., 1960,20,283. 
7 G. Basu, G. M. Cook, and R. L. Belford, Inorg. Chem., 1964, 

Stephenson, Inorg. Nuclear Chem. Letters, 1960, 2, 409. 

8, 1661. 

3, 1361. 
J. R. Miller, J .  Chem. SOC., 1961, 4452. 

9 J .  C. Zahner and H. G. Drickamer, J .  Chem. Phys., 1960, 33, 
1625. 
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is likely to occur in binuclear complexes involving 
gold(Ir1) halides co-ordinated to (3) 
EXPERIMENTAL 

Preparation of Compounds.-[Au(dmp)Cl,], (3). Potas- 
sium tetrachloroaurate(II1) (4 mmol) in methanol (40 ml) 
was added to dmp in benzene-methanol (40 : 20 v/v). 
The orange-yellow crystals which slowly formed were 
washed with benzene and methanol and dried in vacuo 
(Found: C, 32.9; H, 2.1; Au, 38.1; N, 5-52. C14H12N2- 
AuC1, requires C, 32-9; H, 2.3; Au, 38.5; N, 5.5%). 

[Au(dmp)Br,], (4). The foregoing procedure was repeated 
in the presence of an excess of tetramethylammonium 
bromide (30 mmol). The product formed as deep red 
crystals (Found: C, 30.3; H, 1.6; N, 4.3%. Cl,HlzN2- 
AuBr, requires C, 30.5; H, 1.9; N, 4.4%). 

Magnetic Susceptibility.-Measurements were made by 
the Gouy method, and the complexes were found to be 
diamagnetic. 

Electrical Conductivity.-Measurements were made by 
use of a Phillips conductivity bridge (GM 4144) with cells 
of type PR 9412/01. 

X-Ray Structure A naZyses.-For both complexes, lattice 
constants and crystal-orientation parameters were obtained 
from least-squares refinements of the setting angles of 12 
accurately centred reflections on a Hilger and Watts four- 
circle, computer-controlled diffractometer with Mo-K, 
radiation. 

TABLE 1 
Crystallographic data (distances in A, angles in O ) ,  

estimated standard deviations in parentheses 

Crystal data are given in Table 1. 

Compound [Au(dmp)Cl,] [Au (dmp)Br,] 
No. (4) (6)  

Space group P21lC P 2 1 l C  
a 7*343( 1) 8.046( 1) 
b 18.7 12 (3) 10.47 8 (3) 
c 12*143(3) 20-079(5) 
P 112*29(2) 9 2.6 6 ( 2) 

1644 1691 
Dm/g cm-, 2.193 2.44 
z 4 4 
Dc/g cm-, 2.20 2.42 
p. (Mo-K,) /cm-l 103.6 164-9 
Crystal volume/mmg 0~0010 0.0382 
Max. transmission coefficient 0.563 0.123 
Min. transmission coefficient 0.374 0.039 

u p  

Zirconium-filtered Mo-K, X-radiation and symmetric 
0-20 step scans were used to measure the intensities, 
with steps of 0-01" s-1 and scan ranges of 0.60" (4) and 0.72' 
(5). Stationary-crystal, stationary-counter background 
counts of & the total scan time were measured at  each end 
of the step-scan ranges. Attenuators were required to 
bring some reflections within the linear response range 
of the scintillation counter. The intensities of three 
standard reflections, monitored at  regular intervals during 
data collection, were used to place all reflections in each 
data set on the same relative scales. 

* See Notice to Authors No. 7 in J.C.S.  Dalton, 1974, Index 
issue. 

lo C. M. Harris, H. R. H. Patil, and E. Sinn, Inorg. Chem., 1967, 
6, 1102; 1969, 8, 101. 

11 S. J .  Gruber, C. M. Harris, and E. Sinn, Inorg. Chem., 1968,7, 
268; J .  Inorg. Nuclear Chem., 1969, 30, 1805; E. Sinn and C. M. 
Harris, Co-ordination Chem. Rev., 1969, 4, 391. 

l2 E. Sinnand W. T. Robinson, J.C.S.  Chern. Comm., 1972, 359; 
R. M. Countryman, W. T. Robinson, and E. Sinn, Inorg. Chem., 
in the press. 

Initial corrections for background were made and in- 
tensities were then corrected for Lorentz and polarisation 
effects and for absorption using Gaussian integration. 
Calculations were carried out on an IBM 360/44 a t  the 
University of Canterbury with programs listed in ref. 13. 

Finally, intensities from symmetrically equivalent re- 
flections were averaged. For (4) 904 reflections and for 
(5) 1122 reflections were considered observed, having 1 > 
30 ( I ) ,  and were used in the subsequent refinements. 

Solution and Refinement of the Structures.-In the full- 
matrix least-squares refinements, the function minimised 
was C[w()Fol - lFcl)2] where the weight w = 4FO2/ 
a2(Fo2). The weighted agreement factor R' is defined as: 

Scattering-factor tables used for all atoms were calculated 
using the polynomial constants for H F  SCF in ref. 14, 
the effects of anomalous dispersion of gold and halogen 
atoms being included l5 in Fo by use of the values for Af' 
and AY' in ref. 16. 

In each structure, gold atom co-ordinates were obvious 
from Harker sections of Patterson syntheses and the re- 
maining non-hydrogen atom positions were established by 
successive difference-Fourier syntheses with intermediate 
least-squares refinements. For (4) the data suggested that 
a more meaningful model would be obtained by refining 
anisotropic thermal parameters for the gold and halogen 
atoms separately while the outer carbon atoms could also 
be treated in this way for (5) .  In final structure-factor 
calculations, hydrogen atoms were included in positions 
calculated assuming C-H 1.0 A, B 7.5 Hi2. 

The relative weighting schemes appeared satisfactory 
since C[w(lFoI - showed only slight dependence 
on lFol and A-1 sin 0. Structure-factor calculations for 
those low-intensity reflections not used in the refinements 
showed no anomalies of the type IFc]> IFol. There was 
no evidence for secondary extinction and no anomalously 
high peaks appeared in final difference-Fourier syntheses. 
No variable parameters shifted by >0.25 Q during the last 
cycle of refinement. Observed and calculated structure 
amplitudes are listed in Supplementary Publication No. 
21237 (3 pp., 1 microfiche).* 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

GW(lF0I - 1 ~ c 1 ) 2 1 / ~ ( ~ ~ 0 2 )  P- 

Positional and vibrational parameters are listed in 
Tables 2 and 3 with their estimated standard deviations. 
Although the two crystal structures are not isomor- 
phous, and are quite unrelated, the molecular structures 
are closely similar. Figure 1 is a view of (4) together 
with the ligand atom labelling scheme used in both 
structures, and Figure 2 shows a stereoscopic view of (5). 
Both structures consist of well-separated monomeric 
units and Figures 3 and 4 give the packing of the 
molecules in the unit cells. Intramolecular bond 
lengths and angles are given in Tables 4 and 5 respectively, 

l3 Data processing program, HILGOUT, based on DRED by 
J. F. Blount and PICKOUT by R. J. Dodens; numerical 
absorption corrections, DABS, which is a modification of 
DATAPH by P. Coppens. Mathematical, methods are fully 
described in ' Crystallographic Computing, ed. F. R. Ahmed, 
Munksgaard, Copenhagen, 1970. Structure-factor calculations 
and least-squares refinements, CUCLS, and Fourier summations, 
FOURIER, highly modified versions of ORFLS by W. A. Busing, 
K. 0. Martin, and H. A. Levy, and FORDAP, A. Zalkin. 

l4 D. T. Cromer and J.  B. Mann, Acta Cryst., 1968, A24, 321. 
l5 J.  A. Ibers and W. C. Hamilton, Acta Cryst., 1964, 17, 781. 
l6 D. T. Cromer, Acta Cryst., 1966, 18, 17. 
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TABLE 2 

Final positional and thermal parameters for (4) 
Atom X Y z B/A2  
Au 0*1442( 1) 0.17147( 3) 0*21081(6) * 
Cl(1) -0.1103(7) 0*2147(3) 0.2 6 3 3 (4) * 

0.01 75( 8) 0.2 2 23 (3) 0-0368(4) * 
0.4120(7) 0.1 333 (3) 0- 1 8 3 7 (4) * 
0.27 1 (2) 0.1 325 (7) 0-394( 1) 3.5(3) 
0*006( 2) 0.0442( 7) 0.21 7( 1) 3*9(3) 

N(1) 

0*0838( 10) 0.624(2) 4.9(4) 
C(3) 

0*271(3) -0*0337(10) 0*560(2) 5.4(5) 
C(4) 

0.159(3) -0.0754(10) 0*477(2) 5.3(5) 
C(5)  

0.267 (2) 5.3(5) 
C(6) 

C(9) -0*128(3) 0*0053(10) 0.128(2) 4-9(4) 
0*100( 2) 0.0178 (8) 0*327( 1) 3.4(4) 

N(2) 0.394(3) 0.177 2 ( 9) 0*476( 2) 4*5(4) 
0.149 5 (9) 0.595 (2) 4-6(4) c(2) 0.47 7 (3) 

0-438( 3) 

C(7) -0*059(3) -0*0933(9) 
C(8) -0.154(3) -0.0685(10) 0.154(2) 5*8(5) 

Eli;! 0-226(3) 0*0640( 8) 0.417( 1) 3*7(4) 
C(12) 0*319(3) 0.0385(9) 0*536( 2) 4-8(4) 
C(13) 0.065(3) -0.0533(9) 0*358( 2) 4*6(4) 
C(14) 0*415(3) 0*2479( 10) 0*444(2) 5.1 (5) 
C(15) -0.230(3) 0.0387 (9) 0*011(2) 5*2(5) 

* AnisotroDic thermal Darameters ( x  lo3: for Au x lo4) in 
the form: .xi[- (Pllh2 +' p22k2 + p3iZ2 + 2P12hk + 2pl2hj + 
2P23kz)I * 

P11 Pzz P33 P l 2  PI3 8 2 3  
AU 153(3) 212(3) 551(9) -6(7) 17(1) 20(4) 
Cl(1) 23(2) 46(2) 90(5) 21(5) 42(7) -2(3) 
Cl(2) 31(2) 42(2) 71(5) 8(5) 29(8) 21(3) 
Cl(3) 25(2) 52(2) 85(5) 15(5) 65(7) l l (3 )  

and the principal intermolecular contacts are listed in 
Table 6. The most important least-squares planes are 
given in Table 7. 

The gold atom is pulled out of the base of the square 
pyramid by 0.08 A in (4) and 0.12 A in (5).  The main 
distortion from square pyramidal geometry is the 
elongated Au-N(2) bond, and the ' lean ' of the pyramid 
as defined by the angle [71.6" in (4), 70.2" in (5)]  of the 
vertical plane [plane (11)] to the base. Another note- 
worthy feature is the distortion of the dmp ligand itself, 
especially in (a), where the angle between the extreme 

X 
0.2552( 1) 
0-5544(4) 
0-2700(5) 

- 0*0445(4) 
0.242 (3) 
0.26 6 (3) 
0.2 2 7 (4) 
0-226(6) 
0.22 9 (7) 
0-254( 8) 

Y 
0*1959( 1) 
0.2 184(4) 

0.192 l(4) 
0*385(2) 
0.196 (3) 
0.473(4) 
0.603 (4) 
0.642 (4) 
0*583(5) 

-0*0130(4) 

PI1 
0.01 12(2) 
0.0 123 (5) 
0*0268(7) 
0.0 122 (5) 
0.04(1) 
0*06( 2) 
0*07(2) 
0. 10( 3) 
0.07 (2) 
O.lO(3) 
0-036( 9) 
0*05(1) 

methylpyridine rings is 6-3", representing significant 
curvature of the ligand. 

Both complexes are essentially non-conductors in 
nitrobenzene [AM 0.7 i2-l for a 3.1 X 10-3~-solution of 
(4) and 0.6 i2-1 for a 1 x 10-3M-solution of (5)]  sug- 
gesting retention of the molecular structure in solution, 
with both the dmp and the halide atoms co-ordinated. 

the 
the 

It was this fact which first suggested that a five-co- 
ordinate structure would be likely. The small con- 
ductivities observed suggest that a small degree of 
decomposition or dissociation occurs in solution. The 
complexes are diamagnetic, like all gold( 111) complexes 
studied so far, indicating that the energy of d z z - y a  is 
high compared to that of the other d orbitals. 

Gold(m), d8, is analogous to nickel(rr), d8. In square- 
planar nickel@) the elevation of d z g - y a  above the other 

TABLE 3 
Final positional and thermal parameters for ( 5 )  

z B/A2 Atom X 
* 0- 2 6 6 ( 9) * c(6) 

0.288(10) * c(7) 
0.28 6 (9) * '(') 
0.266(4) 

* '(' 2, 0.270(5) 
* '(13) 0.231(5) 

- 0.029(2) * '(14) C(15) 0.264(7) 

0.1 5 624 ( 5) 
0.1678(2) 
0.2050(2) 
0.1536 (2) 

0*026( 1) 5*1(5) 

0*156( 2) 
O . O S S (  2) 

'(') 0-263(3) '(' O )  
0.2 4 7 (3) 

'(' 0.243 (5) 

0.1 24( 1) 3.9(5) 

0.1 7 1 (2) 4.9(7) 

* Anisotropic thermal parameters 

P22  P33 PI2 
0-0064(2) 0*00225(4) - 0.0001 (2) 
0-0142(5) 0-0047 (1) 0.001 1 (4) 
0-0087(4) 0*0046(2) 0*0006( 5) 

0.0 14 (6) 0*005( 2) O.OOS(7) 
0.01 2 (5) 0*004( 1) 0*003(7) 

0.009 (5) 0.004( 1) 0.002 (9) 

0-0183(6) 0*0057( 1) -0.0026(5) 

0.01 9( 7) 0*004( 1) 0.01 (1) 

0-03( 1) 0.004 (2) - 0*01( 1) 
0*007(5) 0*005(2) - 0.001 (10) 
0.009(4) 0*003( 1) O.OOl(5) 
0.005 (4) 0.0 0 6 ( 2) - 0.003 (6) 

Y 
0.491 (4) 
0.249 (6) 
0.1 3 0 (4) 
0.1 0 8 (4) 
0.321 (3) 

0-543(3) 
0*360(4) 
0*440( 3) 

-0*033(3) 

0-41 6( 3 j 

P l S  
0.00001 (6) 

-0.002(2)' ' 

- O.OOOO(3) 
0~0001(2) 
0.0 02 (4) 
0.004 (4) 
0*001(4) 
0*005( 5) 

- 0*004(5) 
- 0*004(5) 

-0*003(4) 
0.002 (3) 

z 
- 0*080(2) 
- 0*105(3) 
- 0.086(2) 
- O.OlS(2) 

0.009( 1) 
0*056( 1) 
0.039 (2) 

0*243( 2) 
0-006( 2) 

-0.059(2) 

8 2 3  
0*00064( 6) 
0.001 4 (2) 
0-0026( 2) 
0*0038(3) 
0.00 1 (3) 

0*001(3) 
-0~001(2) 

0.002(2) 

0*002(2) 
0.001 (2) 

- 0.001 (2) 

- 0*004(4) 

B / A ~  
* 
* 
* 

5*5(8) 
3-6(6) 
2*9(6) 
5*8(8)  
6.1(8) * 

* 
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FIGURE 2 A stereoview of ( 5 ) ,  [Au(dmp)Br,] 

FIGURE 3 Packing of (4) 

F\ 

FIGURE 4 Packing of ( 5 )  

in the unit cell 
4 

'b -4 

.\<- ..A 

in the unit cell 

Y 
b 

b 
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(4) 
2- 2 7 5 ( 5) 
2.267 (4) 
1.285 (5) 
2*09(1) 
2.58(1) 
1*35(2) 
1*38(2) 
1.3 7 (2) 
1- 34 (2) 
1-46(2) 
1*43(2) 
1.34 (2) 

TABLE 4 
Bond lengths (A) 

(5) 
2*419(3) C(4)-C(12) 
2*398(4) C( 11)-C( 12) 
2*410(3) C(5)-C(12) 
2*08(2) 
2*61(2) :[:!I:[%) 
1-33(4) C(lO)-C(13) 
1.41(3) C(7)-C(13) 
1.29 (4) C (7)-C (8) 
1.35(4) C(8)-C(9) 
1 -48 (4) 
1.39(6) C(10)-C(l1) 
1.42(6) 

C (9)-C( 15) 

* (4) X = Cl, (5) X = Br. 

TABLE 5 
Bond angles (”) 

N(  l)-Au-X( 1) 
N(  l)-Au-X( 2) 
N ( l)-Au-X (3) 
N ( l)-Au-N ( 2) 
X( l)-Au-N(2) 
X (2)-Au-N ( 2) 
X( 3)-Au-N( 2) 
X (  l)-Au-X(2) 
X( 2)-Au-X( 3) 
X(3)-Au-X( 1) 
C (9)-N (2)< ( 1 0) 
Au-N(2)-C( 10) 
Au-N(2)-C(9) 
Au-N( 1)-C( 11) 
,4u-N( 1)-C( 2) 

N ( 1)-C (2)-C ( 14) 
N ( 1)-C ( 2)-C (3) 
C( 3)-C( 2)-C( 14) 

C( 2)-N ( 1)-C( 1 1) 

c ( 2)-c (3)-c (4) 
C( 3)-C( 4)-C( 12) 

C( 8)-C( 7)-C( 13) 
C(7)-C(8)-c(9) c (8)-C ( 9)-c ( 15) 

C (6)-C( 5)-C( 1 2) 
C (5)-C( 6)-C (1 3) 

C (8)-C (9)-N (2) 
N( 2)-C( 9)-C (1 5 )  
N(2)-C( 10)-C(l1) 

N(2)-C( 10)-C(13) 
c ( 1 l)-c ( 1 0)-c ( 1 3) 

N( l ) -c ( l l ) -c ( lo)  
N(l)-C(ll)-C(l2) 
c ( 1 0)-c ( 1 l)-C, ( 1 2) 
c (4)-c ( 1 2)-c (1 1) 
C(4)-C( 12)-C( 5) 
C( 5)-C( 12)-C( 1 1) 

C( 7)-C( 13)-C( 10) 
C( 6)-C( 13)-C( 7) 

C (6)-C (1 3)-C ( 10) 

(4) 
8 8.8 (4) 

175*5(4) 
90.0(4) 
7 3.2 ( 5) 
88*7(3) 

11 1*2(3) 
94.1 (3) 
90.6( 2) 
90.4 (2) 

1 7 6.5 ( 2) 
122-4(13) 
106*0( 10) 
13  1.6( 1 1) 
1 1 8.8 (1 0)  
116.4(10) 
124*8(14) 
1 2 2.1 ( 15) 
115.3( 15) 
122.5 (1 6) 
123*3( 17) 
119-2( 17) 
12 2*4( 18) 
1 22.8 ( 1 8) 
123*9( 17) 
119.0( 17) 
1 2 3.6 ( 1 6) 
117.0( 15) 
11 9*2( 15) 
118*4( 14) 
120*0(15) 
121.5(15) 
1 2 3.3 ( 14) 
1 17.2 ( 15) 
1 19.5 (1 5) 
11 9-9( 16) 
122.8 (1 7) 
117*2( 17) 
126*0( 17) 
1 15.8 ( 16) 
1 18.1 (1 6) 

TABLE 6 

(4) (6) 
1*39(2) 1*44(5) 
1*43(2) 1*38(4) 
1*46(2) 1*43(5) 
1-29(2) 1*41(6) 
1*42(2) 1*44(5) 
1*43(2) 1-43(4) 
1.36(2) 1*50(6) 
1*36(2) 1-30(6) 
1-44(2) 1*40(5) 
1*48(2) 1-56(5) 
1*42(2) 1*38(4) 

( 5 )  
88*6(6) 

174-1 (6) 
8 8.3 (6) 
7 1.9 (9) 
92.7 (5) 

1 14.0 (6) 
91-5(6) 

91*4( 1) 
173.7 (1) 
120.9( 27) 
105.0 ( 1 8) 
133.8 (2 3) 
12 1 * 3 (20) 
116.1 (20) 
12 2.5 ( 2 6) 
1 2 2.0 ( 3 0) 
12 1 *5(  32) 
11 6.1 (34) 
119*0( 39) 
117.6(36) 
120.3 (42) 
115*9( 36) 
123.9 (49) 
116.5(45) 
1 1 7.0 ( 34) 
1 2 4 q  33) 
118*2(30) 
1 2 1.3 (24) 
1 16-9 (28) 
12 1 *5( 27) 
119-9(25) 
117-8(26) 
122.2 ( 2 6) 
121 -5( 3 1) 
117*4(37) 
12 1 * 1 (36) 
124.3 (39) 
1 12-2 (35) 
1 2 3.6 (34) 

91.1( 1) 

Principal intermolecular contacts (A) 
(a)  I n  (4) 

Cl(1) * * . Cl(2’) Cl(2) * * * C(15’) 
Cl(1) . . . N(2’) Cl(3) . . . C(5;) 
Cl(1) . . . Cl(3’) Cl(3) . . . C(2 ) 
Cl(1) . * C(2’) 3.691 Cl(3) . * C(14’) 
Cl(1) . . . C(l1’) Cl(3) . . . C(11’) 
Cl(1) * . . C(7’)’ C(3) . . * C(6’) 
C1( 1) . . . C( 14 ) C(5) . . . C(13’) 

3.307 
3.405 
3.604 

3.746 
3.863 
3.877 
3.647 Cl(2) . . . C(2’) 

Cl(2) . . C(14’) 3.757 C(12) . . . C(12’) 

(b)  111 ( 5 )  

C(5) . . . C(l0’) 

Br(1) * - C(14’) 3.798 Br(3) . . C(14’) 
Br(1) * . * C(6’) 
Br(1) * - C(5’1 3.857 C(8) * . . C(14 ) 
Br(1) * . . C ( l l  ) 

3.831 

3-866 

Br(3) - . . C(5:) 

3.843 
3.616 
3.690 
3.743 
3.803 
3-407 
3.409 
3.493 
3-414 

3.720 
3.775 
3.516 

orbitals is sufficient to produce spin-pairing in all well- 
established cases so far examined. Ligand-field split- 
tings increase from the first- to the third-transition 
series, and with increasing oxidation number of the 
metal atom, so that the ligand-field splitting in gold(II1) 
should be at  least twice as great as in the nickel@) 
analogue. Consequently the splitting between d,l- y~ 

and the other d orbitals should be much greater in planar 
gold(rr1) than in nickel@), with no prospect of a high- 
spin ground-state. The positioning of one or two 
extra ligands along the x axis [perpendicular to the plane 
of a square-planar gold(II1) complex] raises the energy 
of d,, with respect to the other d orbitals, and production 
of a high-spin complex depends on reducing the dzpdz~-yz  
separation to the magnitude of the electron-pairing 
energy. Clearly the six-co-ordinate complex 4 [Au- 
(pda),IJI [pda = O-phenylenebis(dimethy1arsine)l fails 
to do this because the Au-I bonds along the z axis 
are very long (3.35 A) compared to the sums of the 
covalent radii for these atoms (1-40 + 1.33 = 2.73 A) 
though still shorter than the non-bonded distance 
(2.2 + 2.2 = 4.4 A).4J7 The interaction with d,a is 
thus minimal. In (4) and (5), the extra bond ‘ along ’ 
the z axis, Au-N(2), is weak [2-61 (4) and 2-58 A (5); 
covalent Au-N = 1.40 + 0.74 = 2.04 A; non-bonded 
Au-N 2.2 + 1.5 = 3-7 A] and it is displaced from the 
z axis, again minimising the interaction of d,, with the 
ligand. If [Au(biq)ClJ is also to be square pyramidal, 
the bond corresponding to Au-N(2) has to be shorter 
(2.40 A) but the ligand is displaced 0-74 A from the 
z axis which again minimises interaction with a,,. 

The results so far indicate that not only are complexes 
with higher co-ordination numbers >4 rare with gold, 
but in all known cases where a higher co-ordination 
number has been forced on the metal, the stereochemistry 
adopted was such as to minimise the possibility of a 
high-spin ground-state. 

Compared to [A~(biq)Cl,],~ (4) has a markedly 
lengthened Au-N(2) bond (2.58 from 2.40 A) and 
shortened Au-N(l) bond (2.09 from 2-28 A). This is 
attributable to the greater steric repulsion of Cl(2) 
by the methyl group C(15) compared to a ring C-H 
group in biq. This change between the two complexes 
corresponds to a rotation (clockwise as seen in Figure 2) 
of the bidentate ligand, which is preferred over a displace- 
ment (counter-clockwise in Figure 2) of the Au-Cl(2) bond. 
Replacement of Cl(2) by Br(2) in [Au(dmp)Br,] produces 
a slight further rotation of the dmp ligand, as mani- 
fested by a further lengthening of the Au-N(2) bond 
to 2-61 A [and a shortening of the Au-N(l) bond which 
is probably significant]. 

The other differences between [Au(biq)Cl& and 
[Au(dmp)Cl,] are dramatic: the Au-Cl(1) and Au-Cl(3) 
bonds are shortened in [Au(dmp)Cl,] (2.28 and 2.29 
from 2.35 and 2.38 A) while the Au-Cl(2) bond is 
lengthened (2.27 over 2.09 A). All three Au-C1 bonds 
in [Au(dmp)Cl,] [and all three Au-Br bonds in (5)]  
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TABLE 7 

Coefficients of least-squares planes, equations in the form A X  + BY + C Z  = D ,  for (4) [A4u(dmp)C1,] and for (5 )  
[Au(dmp)Br,]. Distances (A) of relevant atoms from the planes are given. Data for (4) are given before those for (5) 

A 
0.3837 

0.0759 

-0.1737 
- 0.0556 

0.9046 

0.9138 

0-9133 

- 0.9972 

- 0.9940 

- 0.9951 

0.9164 

N(2), C(7)-(lo), C(13), -0.9902 
C(15) 

B 
0.8588 

- 0.3598 

0.0966 
0.9981 

- 0.3738 
- 0.0559 
- 0.3358 
- 0.0274 
- 0.3641 

- 0.0492 

- 0.2968 

-0.0103 

C 
0-3396 

- 0.9299 

- 0.9801 
- 0.0263 
- 0.2050 
- 0.0490 
- 0.2285 
-0.1058 
-0.1827 

- 0.0853 

- 0.2685 

- 0.1390 

D 
3-6880 

- 3.6250 

2.1466 
1.9248 

- 1.6727 
-2.1707 
- 1.7086 
-2.1736 
- 1.5266 

- 2.2365 

- 1.8084 

-2.1135 

Distances 
Cl(1) 0.009, C(2) -0.009, Cl(3) 0.009, N(l)  -0*010, 

AU 0.076 

0.002, AU 0-117 
Br(1) -0.001, Br(2) 0.001, Br(3) -0.001, N(l)  

AU 0.028, C1 (1) -0.014, Cl(3) -0.014, N(2) 0.001 
Au -0.065, Br(1) 0.031, Br(3) 0.031, N(2) 0.002 

Au -0.001, Br(2) 0, N(l)  0, N(2) 0 
AU 0.109, C(2) 0.180 
Au 0.111, Br(2) -0.228 

AU 0.009, Cl(2) -0.004, N( l )  -0.005, N(2) 0 

axe equivalent, as expected for the base of a square 
pyramid, while [Au(biq)ClJ has two long and one short 
Au-C1 bond as would be expected for a trigonal pyramid 
with its axis through C1(1), Au, and Cl(3). Thus (4) 
and (5) are described as a distorted trigonal pyramid, 
or as being intermediate between trigonal and square 
pyramidal.3 From the three five-co-ordinate complexes, [4/1656 Received, 1st August, 19741 

it seems possible that a more regular trigonal bipyramid 
might result from removal of the steric strain from one 
side of the ligand, e.g. removal of the methyl group near 
N(2) in dmp or the corresponding benzene fragment in 
biq. However, it is not certain a Priori that such 
complexes will still be five-co-ordinate. 
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